
                                                       

 

 

 

 

 

Background: 

Following consultations in the run up to the Third International Conference on Financing for Development, United Nations 
Member States agreed to hold open, inclusive and transparent discussions on the proposed measure of TOSSD and affirmed 
that any such measure will not dilute commitments already made.  
 
This briefing served the following purposes:  
 To update Member States on ongoing consultations related to the technical considerations underpinning TOSSD; 

 To seek feedback from Member States on the TOSSD exercise. 

 

Participants: The briefing discussion included opening panel presentations by  

 H.E. Ib Petersen, Ambassador of Denmark to the United Nations (TOSSD pilot study country),  

 H.E. Mrs. Lana Zaki Nusseibeh Ambassador of United Arab Emirates to the United Nations (TOSSD pilot study 

country),  

 Mr. Salvador De Lara, Senior Diplomat, Mission of Mexico to the United Nations,  

 Mr. Navid Hanif, Director, Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Office for ECOSOC Support and Coordination, 

Mr. Alexander Trepelkov, Director, Financing for Development Office, Department of Economic and Social Affairs,  

 Ms. Suzanne Steensen, Manager, Statistics and Development Finance Division, Development Co-operation 

Directorate.  

 

The discussion was followed by interventions from the floor, beginning with H.E. Mr. Jean-Francis Zinsou, Ambassador of 

Benin to the United Nations.  

Main takeaways: 

 A new development finance paradigm has emerged following the agreement of the 2030 Agenda and AAAA which 

reaffirmed the need for trillions in financing to realise the SDGs. With greater complexity, including new actors, new 

instruments and broader and more comprehensive set of goals, there is a greater need for scaled-up and more effective 

international support, including both concessional and non-concessional financing.  

 ODA will remain the international benchmark of donor effort and commitments must be maintained and 

reinforced, particularly for countries most in need. DK has maintained ODA and for four decades has exceeded its 

0.7% commitment. Ethiopia stressed that if we want to maximise the impact of ODA on poverty reduction it must be 
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aligned with national priorities. Benin called for donors to meet their commitments to LDCs and stressed that the .25% 

should be met by 2030.  

 However, ODA is also a major part of a larger investment plan to attract greater non-concessional resources.  

Benin stressed the importance of the word, catalytic, the function of TOSSD in catalysing other resources for LDCs. 

TOSSD is a way to increase ODA by engaging more flows into developing countries. Measuring and collecting better data 

on a wider range of flows aims to capture in greater detail how non-concessional flows can be tapped through ODA. For 

the UAE and other donors, the need to evidence that all these catalytic effects are happening is growing commensurately, 

with the underlying principle that the better we get at reporting and verification, the better we will see how to spend aid, 

and the more total development resources we can raise. Danish investment fund for development has seen increase in 

second wave emerging markets, enabling private investors for sustainable development which is not currently being 

measured.  

 Removing disincentives to invest in blended finance can bolster additional resources for sustainable 

development: AAAA has blended finance permeating throughout the document. We need to see what the private sector 

is achieving and the motivations behind those investments. The challenge now is scalability and how to measure these in 

order to see how close we are to our objectives and what can be learned from these experiences in other countries. Aid 

portfolios should aim to de-risk investments, so that both private and public actors have the confidence to deploy their own 

resources alongside ours.  Such interventions range from paying for infrastructure feasibility studies so that commercial 

investors deem projects “bankable,” to lending to companies with strong development impacts, to providing capacity-

building for hospitality workers in promising tourism markets.  

 Transparency is key in a new financing landscape. TOSSD can help all development partners to increase the 

transparency and accountability of their resource flows. High quality data of all financing flows are an essential input 

to for transparent policymaking. The central benefit of this exercise is data availability which is the core of rationale for 

TOSSD measurement.  TOSSD will be instrumental for informing both provider and recipient countries because it provides 

key information about the components of different financing packages including instruments used, their terms, and how 

they are combined, thus encouraging broader learning and exchange of experience about best practice and effectiveness 

in tapping and deploying a wide range of development finance from public and private sources 

 National ownership and delivery will be most important. TOSSD could make this contribution but must further develop 

the recipient perspective.  

 Going forward the prerequisites of this measure should be carefully developed. The distinction between ODA and 
private flows should remain clear. This is why the process for defining TOSSD will take time. TOSSD would be a 
distinct, complementary measure, devised to enhance international accountability for broader international financing for 
sustainable development. The methodology must be fully constructed. All flows need to be separately accounted for. 
There are legitimate concerns on double counting on commitments.  We need all actors on board to achieve greater 
transparency for the financing packages that are coming together. 

 The TOSSD measure must be developed in an open, inclusive and transparent manner. A multi-stakeholder 

approach will be essential to continually progressing and validating the TOSSD framework.  Recipient countries, 

philanthropic foundations, commercial banks, and many other actors must have a role in defining TOSSD, as well as a 

sense of ownership.  The OECD DAC, with its long history and excellent track record on development finance, is the 

natural home for this process, and we encourage the existing efforts to show that developing country stakeholders, as well 

as donors, are core participants 

Questions to consider: 

 How to measure global public goods and enablers of development? It will be important to facilitate an in-depth 

discussion that looks more precisely at not only how one measures flows but at what is being measured. Should private 

flows to CSOs that are induced by tax incentives be included? Further discussion with members is crucial to find the outer 

boundaries of the measure.  



 How to enhance institutional collaboration for an open, inclusive and transparent discussion on TOSSD? The FfD 

Forum could bring together all stakeholders that can engage all actors in a development finance landscape. The inaugural 

Forum is planned to take place in April next year and could be complemented by technical contributions from the DCF and 

the OECD. There is a need to find more regular reviews and institutional dialogue with UN members and the OECD. 

 How can TOSSD be useful in measuring the 2030 Agenda? TOSSD has been proposed as a statistical indicator to 

underpin the SDGs.  

Next steps: 

 TOSSD must cement links with the 2030 Agenda, as well as FFD and the COP. These are the guiding pillars of 

development now, and can both inform and benefit from TOSSD.  The Secretariats of these processes would ideally be 

anchors of the OECD-led group, and Member States can also advocate for TOSSD in follow-up and review. ECOSOC 

and the HLPF will propose further discussions. 

 

 The key to the success of TOSSD will be to keep it simple and to bring on board more development cooperation 
partners. TOSSD can play a role to renew and scale up the global partnership for sustainable development, particularly 
among emerging providers, by enhancing information regarding the changing finance landscape for developing countries 
and by strengthening capacity to maximise choice and manage risks and trade-offs. 
 

 UNDESA and the OECD reaffirmed their commitment to continue to work with everyone to fulfil the mandates of 

the AAAA and to contribute to the realisation of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development. 

 

  


